
Hands up who could use a little 
timeout for some self care? Does a 
cosy little weekend away in the 
mountains immersed in your craft 
and learning about other crafts 
sound wonderful? You can relax The 
Guild has got just the Retreat for 
you. Come and join the family up in 
the Blue Mountains your Three 
Sisters are waiting to welcome you. 
People responded to the Guild 
survey with descriptions of why they 
are members of the Guild and what 
would enhance their experience. 
This combined with the limitations 
we have experienced on gathering 
that have been imposed because of 
Covid, we are excited to share that 
plans are underway to host a 
rejuvenating retreat.
As the Blue Mountains Community 
were devastated by the fires that 
raged around the state, this has 
been chosen as a location. It’s also a 
glorious natural setting where we 

can take in the clean air and 
beautiful scenery. 
The weekend will be a combination 
of workshops with accredited tutors, 
shared meals, including a dinner 
with an inspirational guest speaker, 
and lots of sharing – including skills, 
equipment, materials and no doubt 
lots of laughs.
It will be a chilly time of the year, so 
you will be able to brave the cool air 
in the knowledge that you can return 
to a warm and cosy retreat. 
We would appreciate You giving an 
expression of interest so that we can 
sort out the finances and provide a 
definite cost. The dates are 7th & 
8th August 2021
As a guide, the following would be 
the cost:
Single overnight guest - $415.00
Twin overnight guest - $360.00
Day Guest Sat with dinner - $225.00
Day Guest Saturday - $165.00

Day Guest Sunday - $150.00
The well appointed cosy hotel 
accommodation at Nesuto Leura 
Gardens can be booked as Single 
room for the ultimate indulgence. 
Twin share or double/family room 
basis. Partners and family are 
welcome – we are sure that there will 
be lots for family to do in the 
mountains including enjoying the 
golf club across the road, 
sightseeing and shopping, while our 
guests enjoy the inspirational time 
together. There will also be mini a 
competition so stay tuned for that.

Contact the committee through the 
survey https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
ZV9L73J or call Marilyn 0407393403. 
We look forward to hearing from you 
soon.
Nesuto is happy to have you before 
and after the Retreat with their 
restaurant open Friday night for ease 
or there’s plenty of other eateries in 
Leura to enjoy too. You choose =)  

An inclusive mini 
retreat to bring 
together people 
who enjoy 
spinning, weaving 
and fibre crafts to 
inspire and uplift in 
the relaxing Blue 
Mountains  THE THREE SISTERS - THE LIVING HEART OF THE BLUE MOUNTAINS  
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Facilities and Working Program 

Overnight room amenities
Digital TV’s
Tea/Coffee facilities
Refrigerator
Hair Dryer
Individual control A/C
WiFi access

OLIVE & JASMINE RESTAURANTS

Retreat Working Program
SATURDAY 9AM - RETREAT GUESTS ARRIVE
SATURDAY 9.45AM - WELCOME & MORNING TEA 
SATURDAY 10AM - WORKSHOP OR PERSONAL PROJECT
SATURDAY 12.30PM - LUNCH
SATURDAY 1.30PM - WORKSHOP OR PERSONAL PROJECT
SATURDAY 3.30PM - AFTERNOON TEA
SATURDAY 4PM - WSHOP C’NT OR PERSONAL PROJECT
SATURDAY 6PM - DINNER
SATURDAY 7.30PM - SPEAKER / PERSONAL PROJECT
SUNDAY 7-10PM - BREAKFAST
SUNDAY 9PM - WORKSHOP OR PERSONAL PROJECT
SUNDAY 10.30 - MORNING TEA
SUNDAY 11AM - WSHOP C’NT OR PERSONAL PROJECT
SUNDAY 1PM - LUNCH
SUNDAY 2PM - EXPERT Q & A
SUNDAY 3PM - FAREWELL 
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